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80/30. -t-,’eoaratioms fo-~" the third o:,-:.o,~ramr_,~ins cyc]_o~ 1982~1986

The Govt~ Cgmncil9

~in view the needs or all the developing co~tries for ~eohn±co£
co-o~eration~ with the ultimate aim of achieving national ~ud ccllective self-
reliance as one of the meaus towards ~stablishing the New Interna~±onal Economic

Order~

T al~ip-bo account~ in particu!ar~ the needs of the lowest income countries~
the least developed~ land-loeked~ island developing~ HSA comybries~ those suffering
f~om_ acute ecological ~rnd geographical disabilities and newly ~.~s,~s~nt,._,~,. ......... coumtries~

as well as those on their way to inde~endence~

Reaffirmin~ the basic principle of the univez’sal and voluntary nature of the
Programme~

Reaffirmins also i-~s Consensus of 1970~ which embodies inter alia the principle
" 9

P " Of the universal and voluntary mature of the frog~amme as con~az~,~.d in the Annez
to General Assembly resolution 2688 (X)W) of ii December ]970~

_.~ _.. _ ass_s sanceReiteratini[ that the ~’ea%est share of DNDP technical " ~ ..... should be

cha,nnelIed to developing countries most in need~

Iiavin s 3onsid ~.red with apprec-i.a~ion documents D]?/j577 (Part i)~ DP/~-25 and
DP/496-7 conceruing the allocation of the ~ross resou:<ces in~,luding bhe dist~ibut.ion
of couiqtr¥ and inter-coum-0ry l?Fs fo) " the third eycle~ 1982o-198C’~

-, -re ~ammc~][~phasizi~n~ the ~x_gen% need of adequate growth in real terms of bhe -~

resowcc~,’s

.. --, o j/i~Reca.]ii~ i @7~])]? Gover~oing Cora2cil decision concainod i~ "~, ~;~/5,~’-ptRev-1 of
July 1976 which assumes an annual growth rate in the Rro~rs,mmo i’eSOLL~OeS Of 1_~ p.er
cent in 1977-1981~

T£.2<in~ in0o ac< mot the discussions and various points f view 9resented at
.

_~,s twen.ty-si~:th sess£ n ~,t rbs Suecial Meeting held in February 1980 and at its
twenty--seventh session~
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I. De__c.ide,_% that the allocation of resources among developing countries~
including the distribution of country and. inter-country IPFs for the third
proc~a~inlg cycle~ 1982-19$6~ shall be ba~t:ed on the followin:~:

(a) For the pu:<’poses of forward planning,~ an assumed over-all average annual
growth of voluntary_, contributions and other ~~ro~’amm~~. ~_ . ~ resources of at least 14 per
cent on a cumulative basis from the target, level established fo:~_ ~ 1977-1981~
calculated in accozdance with the correspondin~T fig~rres of DP/’496~ table 2~ subject
to the reviewr,.zer_ed-~.~° -r to inparagr~pao ....79 tm._,:eby~-- each nation .determining its ewn
contribution

(b) Allocation of financi&l resources to the various programmes and p~poses
as set out i.n DP/496~ table 2~ colu~ 3~ including 81 per cent of the resources
allocated for country and inter-c~2.y li~Fs to country !l~Fs~ and 19 per cent to

"i" ’ .tinter-country IPFs[ as _ndzca~ed in the consensus of 1970~ these proportions are
intended as a planning guide~

(c) Fol: the calculation o£ individual country IPFs~ retention for the third
cycle of the basic criteria of per cap~ita ~P and population size and. adoptiono£
the following supplementary criteriai:

(i) The special needs of least developed oountries~ land-locked countries~
island developing countries~ newly independent coumtries~ countries
suffering from acute ecological and geogr, aphica]~disabilities~ amdfront-
line and }~A countries9 taking into accomlt General Assembly resolution
34/217~ that do not benefit from other supplementary criteria~

(ii) The magnitude of the country’s development effort~ the e~:tent to.whi~ch
the Government is making structural changes to promote the developm.eht
process~ a~c] the distribution of income and other elements of the
establishment of sooial justice~

(iii) £. country’s cumulative, deist b ’ ""u.ro_,~,n an@ over-all oalance of payments
deficit; the chronic deterioration of tile %e~oms of trade~

(d) l{ote~otion~ . .... ~ in -the ap,olication._ of the above criteria :,?ok° esta]01ishing third
cycle country IPFs~ of the g~n .... al methodologv used for the second cycle~ subject

m " ’ ~ °to the od±fzca0zons indicated below and otherwise in. DP/496~

(e) .[~zohty~’~_P.--,- cent of the .....total amount avazlao_e" ~ ] fo~~ country IPFs .to be
allocated to countries with ;net capita Gi<[P ofup to ~"’<_~ . ,~pOO, Special treatment should
be given by allocating higher increases in li)Fs to low-income countries with per
capita G]!T]~~ of ~ .... _ ~<!,2DO a~od below~ an¢l to countries s~bject to the conditions indicated
.~.n (c)(.t) above~

(f) The remaining 20 per cent of total country IPFs to be allocated %o Cotmtries
with per capita Gi\TP of above I!i~500 in such a way that it would be more advantageous to
countries in descending order of their per capita GNID~

i
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(g) AlI efforts should be maSe to ensure that:

(i) Countries with ~ ,~ - .~ , ...... ~,p,~r capita G~,rP ’,~q~s" (~.;3~000 island developing countries
_11 " -4s>d countries ~..iose combrJ_bution~ in convertible cuin,~-.encies e_"..cceed ,.u~lel.u

fiefs for the third cycle shall have a.supplememt wherever necessary to
......

.L ~ J.their YPi~S fo:L ~ the third cycle so Jm:~o they receive no less than %heir
country !PFs for the second cycle~

(ii) Count :ies those (g’)(i) shall h ve a s, pple ent to
~na’~ they receive ~.o l~ than 80 perthei< IPFs -o.: ¯ the third cycle so ..... . .....

¯ cent of their coun%>y IL’Fs for the second cyele~

(iii) =’ c
¯ "~o

~ ~,Jow-. ~ .:I~500 shall receive a country.~.~a~h country ~.Jith a n’m ca~omta G:,..: of ~-"" " ":’
7[.;.%~’ for the third cycle of an amount which may not Le in excess Of its
.-["’.r±, .... for the second, cycle°~, .~ ~

The a_loca,~zoq~l ’ ’ ~- mentioned above shall be su:~je’ ’ c~t to any reductions made necessary
by the application of the provisions of para~,:’a0h 4, but in such a way that %he

2. ~ov~s_,, subject to the ’;;.revisions of l(g) above~ the illustrative co~uy’,;ry
iPFs for the third cycle~ as contai~.od in D-£/4°6~ annez table ]_~ and for each
individual c0zu~try~ the largek’ of the fzgm: ..... -r, Column, s i and VI of annex table 9~
and requests the $~dmi~nistrator to submit calculations to the me~’c’8 session of the
Council for countries for which comparable estimates of per capita GNP sad/or
populacion are not ~nresently available and~ ~pon~ ~ tb,~iv . request~ submit calculations
to _~o~r sessions for %hose cow~orle,~ whose present estimates for 1978 are
subsequently modified substantia].ly~

~=~ ~- of - -3. Decides that in zmshu the fact ~hat the illustrative co<~ztry IPFs
approved i~ paragraph 2 above would exceed the total amount .available for cotu~try

--i5 ,’j o,.< ~"IZ’Fs as stated in D / ..,o~ table 2~ ]_i>e o~ by approximately ’;6q=: , million~ that
notwithstanding" the !0revisions._ of ]_(e) and l(f) aoove~ oh_s amongst shall be 
available by reducing"(~na]_loca~e(_,~- ~ !PF (DP/4-96~ Tab].e 2~ line ¯ 13) ~oy ,!~DO .mzllmon~e:~- ¯ 

and ]V reducing l-~ro#s~amme Reserve (Dp/~io~.>,~ Table 2~ lip_e 14) by ab~roximately~
qa million~ aad bhab shou]_d savings %e achieved {n regard %o agency support costs

and/or Lq{DP administrative budg’et~, such savings shall be used to restore ~he ]_evels

of the Dnalloeated iPF and :~.~_ .... ~o.~o,.,,~,..~oo- ..... l:~°~’,~rve resources ~ or for mucho-[-l~icr purooses
as theCotu~c o z"J_ may dec_ide a.t the mid-term x’eview~

.... i ’ /. ¯ ¯
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(i)

Decides

If mobilization of resources falls short of the target in l(a) 9 there

would be a flat across-the-board percentage reduction in the IPFs of all
countries in supersession of any criteria that may interfere with the
share of the respective countries;

(ii) The same principle shall apply to other uses o£ financial resources
indicated in DP/496~ table 2~ column 59 subject to the Administrator

m~ing a more precise estimate of the UNDI~ administrative budget in the
light of resources that may become available~

5o ~rld Bar~ data on population and on per capita G!@ for 1978 shall be used
in all cases where they are available in the calculations and in all other instances
2mere reference is made in this decision to these criteria~ otherwise~ the Administrator
3hall determine and use the best estimates available~ taking into account estimates
~rovided to the United Nations Statistical Office as well as from other reliable
~ources~

6o In order to achieve the basic objectives of the UNDP, the Governing Council~

(a) Stronn~L~~ all countries9 and especially those which have hitherto only
~ade re]~$lvely modest con~ribr~tions~ to increase their voluntary contributions to the
’rogrsmme~so that the objective of raising the living standards~ technical capacity and
ocial and economic development of developing countries can be achieved as quickly
,s possible~

(b) Further urges all donor countries to continue increasing~ on a voluntary
asis~ their contributions at a level necessary to maintain the momentum of the
rogramme~ taking into account their overall contribution to development~ particularly
~ose being made by some developed and developing countries~ through all channels~

(c) Reouests theAdministrator to enter into consultations with all countries
~garding their voluntary contributions in the course of the third cycle~

(d) ~ all recipient countries in a position to do so~ without prejudice 
le special needs of the countries listed in l(c)(i) above~ to voluntarily surrender
leir country IPFs or utilize UNDP resources on a fully reimbursable basis9 as well

being contributors or net contributors to the Pro~ramme~

(e) Requests the Administrator 9 in addition to his continuing consultations
th countries which do not ha~e IPFs9 to enter into consultations with all recipient
untries with per capita GfTP of above !~1~500 which do not adopt either of the
urses envisaged by 6(d) above regarding the estgolishment on a voluntary basis 
gmlar contributions and reimbursement targets~ for each of the years 1982 to 1986~

the basis set out below taking fully into account the special needs of the group
countries listed in l(c)(i) above~



(i) . ’~ 500and~countries with a per capita GNP between ~I9 ~2~000 wou!d ,exert their
best efforts to gradually "increase their annual regular contributions so
as to partially reimburse on a voluntary basis as i~reat a proportion as p
possible of the UiTDP-financed programme~ using the annualized IPF as a
referenee~

(ii) countries with a per capita C-NP of between ’i~2~000 and !~39000 would gradually
increase their annual regular contributions on a voluntary basis so as
to partially reimburse the Uf~P-financed programme inorder to reach~
on an annual basis~ a ratio of contributions of~at least 75 per cent of the
annualized iPF by 1985~

(iii) countries with a per capita GNP above ~3~000 would increase their annual
regular contributions on a voluntary basis so as %o reimburse the UNDP-
financed programme to the extent of 80 per cent by 1984 and I00 per cent
by 1985 in the smne currencies as those in which the costs of their
programme are incurred~

The Administrator shall provide the Council at its twenty-eighth session with a
detailed report on the results of consultations with each country~ and shall
report to the Council each year thereafter on the progress made towards achieving
the voluntary contributions targets:]

(f) Requests all recipient countries referred to in paragraph 6(e) above9
to co-operate with the A~inistrator on a timely basis in concluding t~e oonsu/ta- -
tions called for in that paragraph°

7. Authorizes the Administrator

(a) To consult with Governments with a view to his making’ as realistic 
estimate as possible of the actual resources likely to be available for the Programme
for the third cyc~o~

(b) To work out the IPFs for each comntry which shall be available to such
countries for programming purposes on the basis of the estimate of resources
resulting from the discussions referred to in 7(a)9 including~ if necessary~ the
application of the provisions of 4(i) above~ and to notify each country accordingly°

8. ~equests theAdministrator

(a) To undertake and complete the consultations referred to in 7(a) by the 
of December 1980 so as to ensure thatrreeipient countries are notified of the IPFs
which will be available to them by January of i981~

(b) To report to the Council at its twenty-eighth session on the outcome
of the consultations referred to in 7(a) above and on the IPFs notified to each
country°
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9- Decides to retain for the third cycle the current methodology for the
:alculation of regional IPFs as indicated in DP/59;.

IOo Endorses the following supplementary criteria for the allocation of
~egional IPFs~

(i) The number of least developed countries in the region~

(ii) The number of land-locked countries in the region~

(iii) The number of newly independent countries in the region~

(iv)

(v)

The rate of physicians per I~000 population~

The literacy rate~

(vi) The share of industry in GfTP~

(vii)

’ (viii)

~ne number of island developing countries in the region~

The number of countries suffering from acute ecological and geographical
disabilities in the region~ and

(ix) The number of frontline and MSA countries, taking into account General
Assembly resolution 34/217, that do not benefit from other supplementary
criteria°

Iio Endorses the following illustrative regions! IPFs based on paragraphs 9
~d i0 above on the understanding that these IPFs will be subject go the conditions
Lndicated in paragraph 4 above (million dollars); Africa 263o4~ Asia and the
~acific 296oI~ Latin America 76o5~ Arab States 57°8 and Europe 16o2~

12. Requests the A~sinistrator to maintain, wherever possible, on-going sub-
~egional projects aimed at enhancing multi-island eo-operation~ and, in this regard,
~o explore the possibilities of continuing the financing of such projects at the
~propriate level, without prejudice to the allocation of regional IPFs, e~d to
~eport back to the twenty-eighth session~

13(a) Authorizes the Administrator to approve commitments for technical
~o-operation projects up to the s~ount of i~20 million i-nmespect of the Decade
~or Transport and Communications in Africa during the third cycle, 1982-1986, on
~he basis that actual cash disbursements would be made within a maximum of ~i;12o5
~illion in the period 1982-1986 and the balance in 1987-1991~

~ ~,rith established(b) Notes the intention of the Administrator, in _~ccora~uce
?rocedures, to allocate from regional and interrecional funds towards the financing
)f the above projects an amount of ~!i0 millionj

(c) Decides that in respect of the balance of !i)I0 million, the Programme Reserve
,!75 million)e utilized as to: (i) iii~5 million for the oeriod 1982-1986, and (ii) ’~

~or the period 1987-1991~

(d) _Further decides to review the above financial arrangements in 1984 using the
hid-term review and, in the light of the actual rate of commitments and expenditures
fn respect of Decade projects and the latest forecast of resources available to the
?rogramme, to determine whether the above schedule of pa~nuents may be accelerated°
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14. Decides to carry out a mid-term review of the resources being
made available and of planning and initial implementatio~ of the third
programming cycle~ and to include in such review a consideration of the IPFs
of countries whose real economic positio n had deteriorated substantially
from 1978 levels~ and a general consideration of IPFs should the rate of
growth of voluntary contributions and other programme resources have increased
by more than 14 per cent par annm~

15. St~ all participants to implement fully its decision
in document ~-~f July 1976 with a view to achieving an assumed
average annual growth of voluntary contributions and other programme resources
of at least 14 per cent c~ulatively on the basis of the target level esta-
blished for the entire second cycle~ 1977-1981~

16. Deoides~ in order to accomplish the basic objectives of the
Programme~ of promoting self-relis~ce and of raising the living standards,
technical capacity and economic and social development of the developing
countries~ the following provisions shall apply to the payment and utilization
of contributions~

(a) that recipient countries with a per capita GNP above ~3~000 which
wholly or in part make their voluntary contributions in their national non-
convertible currencies shall~ as far as possible~ contribute in convertible
currencies over and above the reimbursement stipulated in paragraph 6(e)(iii)~

(b) ~hat in view of the multilateral nature of the Programme non-
recipient donor countries which make their voluntary contributions wholly or
partly in (their national) non-convertible currencies (shall pay) 
requested if possible to pay) a gradually increasing share of their contribu-
tions in convertible currencies (so that their contributions will be fully
convertible by the year 1985~

(c) ~meanwhile~ entities headquartered in net donor countries which
have contributed in non-convertible currencies where such currencies are
accumulated and until such accumulations are used9 shall be reimbursed for
services and equipment purchased under the Progra~m~e (only in the currency of
that country)~ (in the currencies in which their contribution is paid)~
(conversely~ if ~en utilizing a non-convertible contribution~ costs are
incurred in other currencies~ these shall be reimbursed to L~DP in the form
of a convertible share of the non-convertible contributions~.

17. Decides~ in the light of the results of the consultations with
recipient countries ur~der paragraph 6(e) and the contributions pledged 
non-recipient donors~ to review the entire question of enhancing the contri-
butions of recipient countries with per capita GNP above ~i~500 to the
general resources of the Programme~ and for that purpose requests the
Administrator to submit to the Council at its thirtieth session alternative
proposals for concrete arrangements for achieving such increase which would
be applicable for the fourth cycle.



18. Decides notwithstandi_<j the , c ....0 %osence a consensus in respect of
para~sph 16-~’.(e) remainin{~ in brackets~ which subparagraphs are net
operative~ that all other paragraphs elthis decision .~re fully in effect and
in particular authorizes the Administrator to take all necessary actions to
implement %his decision°

19. ~eciae~ to ~es~e consideration of p~r~raph l~(~)’~d (o) 
the future and urges all parties in the meanwhile to take ~ll steps to
review their position so as to ensure that ~ ~&~derstanding is reached on
these paragraphs.


